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HALACHIC AND HASHKAFIC ISSUES IN

CONTEMPORARY SOCIETY
83 - MACHINE MATZOT
OU ISRAEL CENTER - SPRING 2018

el erxbe ezqpxt z` egtiw ik .dax `plaewa il` `a mkzldwn n"x u"nd od .ree`xan`c oexyi zcr ldw ceakl
od .c`n xacd ipira rx ik mkricedl ippd .zevn oiy`nd z` xq`y zngn lkde .mixac x`y cere el reawd ezxekynn
axd zqpkd exifgzy c`n mkz` xidfn ip` ok lr ..... xq`y xear u"end z` etcxy dn od zevn oiy`nd ly xzidd seb
cizrd lr minyn elawz lecb xkye xard lr mkl xtkpe elhaz zevn oiy`ndn rxd bdpnd z`e .'idy enkl l"pd u"end

1.

elwz oniq miig gxe` wlg xfp ipa` z"ey

The Avnei Nezer1 deals with the case of a Rav who was fired from his community because he prohibited machine matzot.
The Avnei Nezer strongly objects on two grounds: (i) he also prohibits machine matzot and rules that the community Rav
was correct; (ii) the community cannot simply fire the Rav because he prohibits something!

A] THE HISTORY2
Europe
1838

1845
1852

1853
1857

1857

1857
1859

Ribeauvillé, France. First matza baking (really only rolling)3 machine invented
by Frenchman Isaac Singer. It was approved by local rabbis as well as
rabbanim in Furth - a major Jewish center.
Matza baking Machines in use in Frankfurt, Germany
Machine matza factory opens in Posen, Poland. Rav Shlomo Eiger (son of R.
Akiva Eiger) was the Rav in Posen until his death that year. The Shoel
U’Meishiv4 asserts that Rav Eiger was alive at the time and had authorized its
kashrut for baking matzot.
Letter published in the Jewish Chronicle in London in favor of introducing the
machines in order to feed the poor.
Many major Jewish cities in Europe (including Pressberg - home of the Ktav
Sofer) had adapted to machine-matzot, which were MUCH cheaper than hand
matzot.
Machine matzot entered Lvov (Lemberg), Galicia with the haskamah of Rav
Yaakov Ettlinger (the Aruch L’Ner). The new leader of Lvov was Rav Yosef Shaul
Nathanson (the Shoel U’Meishiv) and machine matzot came in the first year of
his tenure. He approved the production of the new machine matzot.
The Krakow Beit Din also ruled to allow machine matzot.
R. Chaim Dembitzer (who called himself a ‘dayan’ in Krakow) was very against
the new machine matzot and collected opinions of poskim who were against
them. He published a book in this year - Moda’ah L’Beit Yisrael (‘A Warning to
the Jewish People’) where he records all of the responses he had received.

1. Rav Avraham Bornstein (1838-1910), founder and first Rebbe of Sochatchov.
2. For a detailed history of the issue see The Machine-Matzah Controversy: A History Rabbis, Matzo and Invention, Rabbi Moshe Taub
- available at
https://www.bvkkosher.com/machine-matzah-controversy. Also The Great Matzah Controversy: Should Matzah Be Made By Hand Or Machine? - available at
https://www.ou.org/news/the_great_matzah_controversy_should_matzah_be_made_by_hand_or_machine/
Other useful articles can be found at https://www.brandeis.edu/hornstein/sarna/americanjewishcultureandscholarship/Archive/HowMatzahBecameSquare.pdf
https://www.jstor.org/stable/23509237?read-now=1&refreqid=excelsior%3Acd826c95a355cb125730125f2dc98715&seq=1#page_scan_tab_contents3. Matza rolling machines are mentioned as early as the Meiri in 13C France. See Magen Avot 16 where he discusses a large contraption called an amla which seems to be some kind
of giant rolling pin. They scraped and cleaned this after each use to avoid dough which could stick and become chametz.
4. Rav Yosef Shaul Nathanson (1808-1875), author of shu’t Shoel U’Meishiv and a central book on the machine matza saga - Bitul Moda’ah (see below).
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Rabbanim who OPPOSED machine matzot included: the Gerrer Rebbe (Chidushei
HaRim), the Sanzer Rebbe (Divrei Chaim), Rav Shlomo Kluger5, the rav of Brody.
Also in opposition was R. Mordechai Zev Ettinger, the former chavruta and
brother-in-law6 of the Shoel U’Meishiv, who supported machine matzot!
In response to the ‘Moda’a L’Beit Yisrael’, the Shoel U’Meishiv put out his own
pamphlet - ‘Bitul Moda’ah’ (‘Nullifying the Warning’). In it he responded to all the
arguments against machine-matzot – pointing out that most of the gedolim who
were recorded in the previous pamphlet never even saw these machines. Rather
they relied on testimony based on old machines that had not been adapted to
address halachic concerns.7
Also, the Shoel U’Meishiv, together with the Krakow Beit Din, showed that R.
Dembitzer might not have been who he claimed to be8! He also compiled letters
from across Europe seeking support for his position, including: the Ktav Sofer, the
Aruch L’Ner, and the Rav of Danzig, Rav Yisrael Lipshutz - the Tiferet Yisrael. Rav
Lipshutz even wrote that he had requested a machine to be brought to Danzig, and
when he saw it he proclaimed the beracha ‘m’chadesh chadashim’.
Hamagid - Jewish newspaper with haskalah leanings - reports that the Shoel
U’Meishiv was taken to court in Lvov to defend his pamphlet which was maligned
by the advocates of the first pamphlet against machine-matzot. Hamagid reported that the Shoel U’Meishiv was able to
convince the judge that nothing wrong or untrue in his response.
Others began to write strongly (and disrespectfully) against R. Shlomo Kluger and in favor of the machine matzot.
Inevitably, the matter began to become part of the machloket (i) between the Chasidim and the Mitnagdim’ (ii) between the
traditionalist and the maskilim.
The Shoel U’Meishiv sought to leave Lvov, and accepted the position of rav in the town of Brisk. For reasons that are unclear
he never took that position and remained in Lvov.
The machloket began to die down in Europe as it became clear that machine matzot were here to stay and that those
supporting the innovation were not trying to break from mesorah.
The machloket clearly divides along chassidic/mitnagdic lines. In Dvinsk, Rav Meir Simcha - the Meshech Chochma/Ohr
Sameach - was the rav of the mitnagdim of the city and allowed machine matzot. The Rogatchover Gaon, Rav Rosen, was the
rav of the chasidic shul in Dvinsk, did not approve of them.9 Rav Moshe Mordechai Epstein of the mitnagid Slabodka Yeshiva
allowed machine matzot, even when the machine is run on electricity.10
There were exceptions to these dividing lines on both sides. The Chafetz Chaim does not mention machine matzot in the
Mishnah Berura11 but he wrote about concerns relating to them.12 So too in the chasidic world, Rav Shalom Mordechai
Schwadron (the Maharsham) wrote teshuvot13 leaning towards permitted machine matza14. However, the rebbe of Sochatchov,
R. Avraham Borenstein (the Avnei Nezer) wrote15 against this psak of the Maharsham describing those who allow machine
matzot against the rebbes who had already banned it as ‘a fly facing lions’.
Machine matza continued to spread throughout the second half of the 19th century and into the 20th - to Eretz Yisrael and to
America, with the technology developing and changing with the years.

Eretz Yisrael
1903

5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.

The Cohen/Halperin machine matza plant was founded in Eretz Yisrael. Their matzot became popular among the
(non-chassidic) ‘perushim’. The factory was given a hashgacha by Rav Shmuel Salant and Rav Yosef Chaim Sonnenfeld also
gave his haskama to a machine matza plant in Haifa.

(1785-1869)
This caused internal family tensions. They were to have co-published a sefer, which sadly never happened due to the machloket.
See the Appendix to this sheet for a summary of the arguments in both pamphlets.
Referring to him as ‘sheker hacheyn’ - a play on R. Dembitzer’s name, Chaim Natan.
As he wrote to the community in Yerushalyim in 1909. Other poskim who were very opposed to machine matzot included the Av Beit Din of Tshechnov, Rav Yitzchok Meir of Gur (the
Chiddushei Rim - first Gerer Rebbe); Rav Meir of Kalish. Later Rav Yehoshua Trunk of Kutno wrote against them in Shu’t Yeshu’os Molko, Orach Chayim #43.
Shu’t Levush Mordechai.
The Aruch HaShulchan also does not mention machine matzot. It is not clear why this issue is omitted from two such seminal mitnagdic halacha works of the late 19C. Perhaps both
authors were keen to stay out of the machloket!
Chafetz Chaim –Chayav U’Poelo vol. 3
See Shu’t Marhasham 5:82.
The final position of the Maharsham remains unclear and is still hotly debated by his descendants. See Kovetz Beis Ahron V’Yisroel’, vol. 3:51 written in the 1990’s for the Torah
journal of Karlin by his great grandson.
Shu’t Avnei Nezer 2:537 and 2:372.
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Letters16 against machine matza from the Sochatchover and the
Rogatchover arrive in Eretz Yisrael. Machine matza had been in Eretz
Yisrael since 1873, but had not caused controversy at the beginning. The
chassidic community in Eretz Yisrael felt these matzot to be a major
violation of halacha. There ensued a ‘war of the pashkivillim’!17

America
1888

Manischewitz Matza18 was founded in Cincinnati in 1888 by Dov Ber
Manischewitz19. Opposition to machine matzot in America was minimal
(partly due to the Litvish presence and the lack of chassidic influence in
the early community). Rav Yaakov Yosef supported their use.
1903 Manischewitz was using at least three different machines as part of the
matzah making process: one that partially kneaded the dough, one that
rolled it, and one that stretched the dough, perforated it, and cut it. A
separate electric fan kept the premises cool."
1905 Rav Zecharia Yosef Rosenfeld20 published ‘Tikvat Yosef’ where he
demonstrates why machine matzot (specifically those of Manischewitz)
are kosher for Pesach. Many supported Rav Rosenfeld but others were
concerned at the opposition from the chassidic world.
1914 Behr Manischewitz died and his son took over the business. He perfected
the process for making machine matza and advertised them as ‘square’.21
Manischewitz matzot were not produced in exactly the same way as the
machine matzot of Europe. Initially machine matza was only rolled
mechanically. Under the Manischewitz system, they were rolled, shaped,
pulled, and marked by machine. The oven was modern and gas fueled.
Manischewitz owned tens of patents22 and many of their innovations were
adopted by other companies and are still in use (although now
modernized). Early patents included an electric eye which automatically
counted the number of matzot in a box at a rate of 600 a minute, as well
as innovations in packaging.
1920 Manischewitz could produce 1.25 million matzot every day.23
1930s Manischewitz published a book, listing over one hundred rabbanim who
supported their venture.
1938 Torah journal ‘HaPardes’ publishes a 25-page supplement the yovel of
Manischewitz machine matza with letters from the most eminent
Lithuanian poskim of the time.24
2012 New York Times: Americans spend 130 million dollars a year on matza.
New Yorker: Manischewitz25 produces over 76,000,000 pieces of matza
annually!
16. Ironically, the Maharsham, who had caused controversy in Europe because he allowed machine matzot was now being quoted as one of the main sources of the chassidim to
prohibit them!
17. Rav Shlomo Zalman Auerbach (Halichot Shlomo Pesach 157-158 #4) writes that he remembered that the situation was tense that many rabbanim wanted to ban hand-made
matzot! Rav Shlomo Zalman himself (and his brother-in-law R. Shalom Shvadron) would only eat machine matzot on Pesach. However at the seder, he would also try to find
mehadrin hand matzot to fulfill all opinions but there are disputed accounts as to whether he ate hand matza at seder.
18. There is documentation of Jewish soldiers during the Civil War (on both sides) receiving rations of (hand) matza during Pesach. Before Manischewitz, matza baking had been carried
out by local communities and there was a long history of poor standards.
19. Who imigrated to the US in 1886. He was originally from Salant and a close talmid of (and reportedly personal shochet for) R. Yisrael Salanter.
20. Who built the first city eruv in the US in St Louis in the late 1890’s (with great opposition and controversy).
21. Although V-shaped matzot were produced in 1942 for the war effort a few months after Pearl Harbor.
22. See https://patentimages.storage.googleapis.com/37/24/79/4dca7ca9c6965d/US1169555.pdf where you can download the 1916 Manischewitz Machine Matza Patent No.
1,169,555.
23. And they were experts at marketing, describing their production line as ‘a temple of kashruth, a palace of cleanliness, a gigantic structure of steel and glass, overflowing with light,
air and sunshine' and that ‘no human hand touches these matsas in their manufacture’.
24. The list was headed by R. Abraham I. Kook, chief rabbi of Eretz Yisrael (who had died 3 years earlier - but see fhzz 'iq b wlg d"i`xd zexb`). It included R. Meir Shapiro of Lublin
(whom they claimed only ate Manischewitz matzot all year round and not bread!), R. Meir Hildesheimer of Berlin and thirty-two other European rabbis, largely from Poland and
Lithuania, along with nine rabbis from the Eretz Yisrael (including R. Tzvi Pesach Frank and Rav Charlap), the chief rabbi of Cairo, leaders of the Agudath haRabbanim in the United
States, and dozens of other American rabbis. Manischewitz’s links with Eretz Yisrael (and their kashrut reputation) were bolstered by the establishment of the Manischewitz Yeshiva
in Jerusalem. In a famous court case in 1948, the US Court found in favor of the company, and against that IRS, that donations to the yeshiva were a legitimate business expense!
25. Their brand is instantly recognizable in the US. In 1973, Apollo 17 astronaut Gene Cernan shouted, "Man, oh, Manischewitz" the company's slogan, in the middle of his moonwalk.
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B] ARGUMENTS AGAINST MACHINE MATZOT
B1] RECYCLED DOUGH
Originally, the square machine-matzot were rounded off by hand to make
them circular. The excess dough was then thrown back into the next batch
of matzot. The concern was that, in the meantime, the extra dough would
have become chametz!! For this reason, machine matzot today are all
square so as to avoid cutting off the extra dough. As such, this historic
problem was solved.

B2] LISHMA26
zT¬©gª m¤kizŸ
¥ xŸcl§ d²¤Gd© mŸe¬Id© Îz ¤̀ mYº¤x§n© WE
§ m¦i®¨
xv§ n¦ ux´¤̀
¤ n¥ m¤kizŸ¥ e`a§ vÎz
¦ ¤̀ iz`¬¥
¦ vŸed d½G¤d© mŸeÍd© Æmv¤Æ¤rA§ iMÀ¦ zŸ¼ eSO© dÎz
© ¤̀ m» Y¤ x§n© WE
§
:m«¨lŸer

2.

fi:ai zeny

Part of the Torah mitzvah of matza is that we must ‘guard’ the matzot.

weya xeknl o`yr .oda oi`vei oi` envrl o`yr - xifp iwiwxe dcez zelg .... gqta ezaeg ici oda `vei mc`y mixac el`
oda oi`vei

3.

d dpyn a wxt migqt dpyn

The Mishna rules that matzot made for other mitzvot (eg korbanot) are NOT valid for Pesach.

dzvi .dvn myl zxnzynd dvn - zevnd z` mzxnye `xw xn`c :dax xn` - ?ilin ipd `pn .'eke xifp iwiwxe dcez zlg
gaf meyl `l` dvn myl zxnzyn oi`y ef

4.

.gl migqt

The Gemara explains that this is due to a lack of ‘lishma’. Pesach matzot must be made leshem matza,not leshem korban.

devn ly dvn myl oeekzd uingz `ly dxnyn dz`y xeniy lk - dvn myl dxiny dl ciar zevnd z` mzxnye

5.
my i"yx

Rashi understands that this is an issue of ‘kavana’ - mental intention when making the matza.

ueng cv lkn dze` exnye dvna exdfd xnelk - zevnd z` mzxnye

6.

g dkld d wxt dvne ung m"anx

Rambam rules that, rather than relating to mental kavana, ‘shmira’ refers to an extra level of care to avoid chametz.27

dxeny dvn lek`l aeigd edcicle ok epi` m"anxde s"ixd zhiy la` .mipencw cere y"`xde 'qeze i"yx zhiy edfc ...
myl' ekitd `ax edl xn`c 'nba miqxeb mpi`e .ungn dxiny `l` devn myl xeniy miyxtn mpi` mdy .gqtd ini lka
dfe uenign minn `id dxinyd `l` dnyl dfi` o`k yiy drhz `ly ... s"ixa `qxibd `ed okc 'dvn myl' `l` 'devn
gqtd ini lkl jiiy

7.

k sirq bpz oniq miig gxe` ogleyd jexr

The Aruch HaShulchan understands that the machloket between Rashi and Rambam involves a girsa issue in the Gemara
of ‘leshem mitzvah’ or ‘leshem matza’. He also explains that Rashi’s position relates to seder night only. According the
Rambam’s position, one would need to have shemura matza for the entire week of Pesach.
26. See Shu’t Chesed L’Avraham 2:Orach Chayim:3, Shu’t Maharsham 2:16, Shu’t Achiezer 3:69 at end, Sdei Chemed Vol. 7 pgs. 396-398, Chazon Ish Orach Chayim 6:10 s.v. vinireh
d’ein tzorech, Shu’t Har Tzvi Orach Chayim #10, Mikra’ei Kodesh, Pesach II pgs. 11-17. For more references see The Matza Shopper’s Guide, R. Yirmiyahu Kaganoff http://israel.aish.com/smicha/KaganoffArticles/matzos%20shoppers%20guide%205766%20(2).doc
27. Rav Soloveitchik points out that, according to the understanding of the Rambam that the mitzvah of ‘shmira’ means extra care to avoid chimutz, rather than mental intention,
machine matzot are definitely valid for Seder night. See .h dkeq zkqn (wi'viiaeleq c"ix) mixeriy zeniyx . There are conflicting accounts about whether Rav Soloveitchik used hand
or machine matzot at seder.
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dric xa l`xyi edpit`c ab lr s` ohwe dhey yxg ieb .dqirl dyl 'pi` edpip xeniy ipa e`lc ohwe dhey yxg e` ieb
dizaeg ici witp `l diit` zrya xeniy dl ciare

8.

er `zli`y ev zyxt i`g` axc zezli`y

The Sheiltot28 rules that even if adult Jews were to stand over a child and supervise the matza baking, this would not be
kosher matzah for seder.

z` mzxnye xn`py dvn myl l`xyi d`t`y dvna `l` dpi` dpey`xd dlila daeg ici z`vl azk l"f wcv odk ax
dpewzk xeniy ici lr l`xyi iptl ixkp d`t`y dvn azk l"f oe`b i`d axe .dvn myl zxneyn `dzy cr - zevnd
.dlke`l l`xyil zxzen

9.

ek oniq a wxt migqt zkqn y"`x

This was however an early machloket, with Rav Hai Gaon permitting matzot baked by non-Jews with a Jew supervising.

did l"f d"`xd ixen la` .... 'dizaeg ici witp `l ohwe dhey yxg ieb zyil' epeyl df azky l"f zekld lra ixacn d`xp oke ...
oc did jk .zevnd z` mzxnye aizk ikdc 'dvn myl xeniy' wx 'dvn myl diyr' 'ira `lc eab lr cner l`xyia ibqc lwdl oc
dyrnl `le dkldl l"f d"`xd ixen

10.

` cenr n sc migqt zkqn `"ahixd iyecig

Although the stricter position was accepted as halacha lema’aseh, some Rishonim questioned the logic of this. The
‘guarding’ of the matza needs to be ‘lishma’, but why should the ‘making’ of the matza need to be lishma?

ohwe dhey yxg ici lr `le ,i"` ici lr dze` oite` `le devn zvn oiyl oi`

11.

` sirq qz oniq miig gxe` jexr ogley

The Shulchan Aruch rules that matza must be kneaded and baked by an adult Jew only.

devn ly dvn myl oiekzd uingz `ly dxnyn dz`y dxinyc dfn rnyne .zevnd z` mzxnye aizkc mrhd - 'eke i"` i"r (b)
ipdn `l k"b dvn zevn myl epekiy oxidfne b"r cner l`xyi elit`c miwqet daxd enikqde .edpip xeniy ipa e`l e"yge ixkpe
`zrc` opixn` f`c dvn myl eziiyra epeekiy oxidfne b"r cnera oiliwny miwqetd on yie .carica elit` g"i `vei epi`e
wtzqi `l b"r cnera oiliwnd zrcl elit`c rce .... .xg` oipra `"`yk ediilr jenql yic `"nde g"ad eazke .ciarw l`xyic
.dfn mzrc egiqi `ly f"r dry lka exidfdl jixv wx ,dvn zevn myl oiekiy diyrd mcew `"t el xne`y dna

12.

b w"q qz oniq dxexa dpyn

The Mishna Berura quotes the lenient position as a bedieved option if there is no other alternative. However, even if a
Jew is supervising a non-Jewish baker, it will not be sufficient to tell them once at the beginning that the baking is leshem
matza. This must be repeated constantly.
How will this apply to the question of machine matzot? There are two issues to be addressed:
(i) Kavana - Is a machine better or worse than a non-Jewish baker? Is it more attuned to the will of the Jew (since it has no will of its
own), or LESS attuned since it cannot adapt its intention in the way that a non-Jew can!?
(ii) Assia - Can the working of a machine even be considered ‘koach gavra’ - the act of a human.

oi`y e"yg dyrnl ince eil`n dyrpe mc` i"r dyrnd oi`y iptn dvn g"i mda z`vl `"`y mdly minrhdn cg`e
okle mc`d gk wqtp `le lblbda oilblbnd `"a dnk i"r aaeq oiy`ndy ecird milecb dnk enre y"ix oe`bde .zrc mda
egk gk ixwn `l

13.

fh oniq a wlg m"yxdn z"ey

The Maharsham29 raised the issue of intention and also human involvement. Is a machine worse than a child in this
regard. He writes that since people were moving the parts of the machine, this was good enough. Would this apply to
today’s mechanization?30
The Shoel U’Meishiv argued strongly that the machine does not work on its own (comparing it to rolling pins) and since a Jewish adult is
operating it, there is no issue.

28. Rav Achai Gaon - 8C Eretz Yisrael
29. In response to a question from the Rav of St. Louis - Rav Zecharia Yosef Rosenfeld (see above).
30. R. Zalmam Melamed rules that modern machine matzot may be MORE of a problem than older versions due to the ever-increasing mechanization of the process.
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In the 20C R. Tzvi Pesach Frank31 explained that a machine has no concept of da’at and thus cannot have the ‘wrong’ type of intent. The
machine is simply the extension of the person who turned it on.32 Even if we disqualify machine matza for seder, why could it not be
used for the rest of Pesach (assuming no issue of chimutz)? Rav Shlomo Kluger wanted to ban the matza for all of Pesach in case
people got mixed up and used it for seder. The Maharsham rejected this on the basis that we cannot make new decrees of this
nature.33

B3] CONCERNS OF CHIMUTZ
Making matzot is a precarious business. Extreme care needs to be taken that the dough does not become chametz! The halacha sets
out a number of criteria which can lead to chimutz:
• Heat:
the warmer the process the more likely it is to lead to chimutz. As such, the water for the matzot had to be extra
cooled - ‘mayim shelanu’ - water which had been left overnight.
• Standing:
dough which is left standing is more likely to ferment. The process of matza making involves people constantly
manipulating the dough until it goes into the oven.
• Time:
dough left for more than a specified time (usually defined as 18 minutes) will become chametz.
• Ingredients: Matza is made with flour and water only. Other ingredients (eg fruit juices) may speed up the process of chimutz.

m` !evngi `ly oxnyne oixyeta zeyelip zegpnd lk :opzc ?zegpnn `py i`n .oixyeta dqird z` oiyl oi`y oieye
?!oifixf oi`ya exn`i ,oifixfa exn`

14.
.el migqt

Chazal rule that matza may not be made with luke-warm water (unlike the unleavened korbanot which may). The reason
is that extra care must be taken to avoid chimutz and, whilst the Cohanim could be trusted to be extra careful, the
average matza maker could not!

epivn `l ep` ?uingi `ly lhan oiy`nd wqr m` rcei in ik `cg .`xizi dxiny jixv oiy`n i"r 'idi m`a p"d k"`e
oiraexn zeyrl oiy`nd jxcc oeik ixd uingi `ly akrn m` s`e .rahd xryl leki ine micia mc` wqra wx miwqeta
oixyeta yelln df sicr `le `xizi dxiny jixv k"` .dvna eaxrzi `ly oixexitd xral jixv k"`e .... mixexit ex`ype
ik mixeay e` minily oihg zevna 'idiy gikyy mircei epgp` df mbe .dfa y"kne zevnl xeq` dxinya xyt`c s`c
gpiz k"`e .el`k zel`y `vnp 'idi `ly dpy oi` zexiira d`xed dxen ip`y 'd ipkify dpy miyng df ik exaci mini
?!dhig dfi` dvna 'idi m` yibxi in oiy`na k"`yn dl`y dyere ea yibxn cid yenyna xferd

15.

al oniq zehnyd dnly jl sl`d z"ey

llke llk xacd aeh `l izrcl dfl lecb wgec i"r dqird mngne menig dyrp oiy`nd wgec i"r izrcl cere

16.

cl oniq zehnyd dnly jl sl`d z"ey

Rav Shlomo Kluger34, Rabbi of Brody, was very concerned about machine matzot on a number of grounds, including: (i)
the need to constantly manipulate the dough by human hand. Can a machine do that?; (ii) the risk of crumbs remaining
in the mixture and becoming chametz; (iii) the risk of wheat kernels getting mixed in; (iv) the heat caused by the machine.

ikcxn x"dn oe`bd azky dna dfa xeq`l ic ... mdixaca c`n ewcve ,xeq`l enikqdy epipnf 35ipe`b zeaeyz izi`x dpd
ik mkl xne` hlgd jxca okle .... dfa `al lkei mileykn dnke ea wacpd ahid xexbl xyt` i` ik eipira d`xy a`f
!xenb ung `ed df ilk lr zevn dyerd

17.

bk oniq ` wlg miig gxe` miig ixac z"ey

R’ Chaim Halberstam of Sanz (in this 1858 teshuva) was very concerned that the machine could not be cleaned properly
and chametz would get mixed into the matzot.36 He declares machine matza to be ‘chametz gamur’.
Another concern was the potential backlog of dough in early stages of the process, which would cause dough to sit around and become
chametz.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.

Mikraei Kodesh, Pesach vol. 2 p. 11 ff
Note that the debate on mechanization also lead to a parallel discussion about the machine spinning of tzitzit.
See Yerushalmi, Shevi’it 2:4
1786-1869
Specifically, R. Shlomo Kluger.
Others expressed concerns that the machines would age and not perform properly. The counter to this is that people making hand matzot also age and do not perform properly!
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B4] HASHKAFIC ISSUES
(a) CONCERNS ABOUT HASKALA AND REFORM
At the time, many innovations were being suggested, especially from non-orthodox sources. It was not always possible to tell the
motivations of the different groups and some rabbanim were in favor of avoiding all innovation. Machine matzot were a radical
departure from how matzot had been made for millennia. Some asserted that this innovation came specifically from German Jews who
favored innovation more than those in Galitzia! Many rabbanim suggested that the introduction of this machine was a surreptitious
way to bring innovation, and with it Reform Judaism, to Eastern Europe.

mrh mey epicia 'id `ly s`e `xc xyk` `le rxeb siqend lk dfd xecae .mlera ote` meya f"dfa zeycg zeyrl l"p oi`
elld minia zeycg ycgl oi` ik erpnl ie`x 'id erpnl

18.

cl oniq zehnyd dnly jl sl`d z"ey

R. Shlomo Kluger was opposed in principle to new innovations in his times.
The Shoel U’Meishiv responded by rhetorically asking whether it would also then be forbidden to ride a train!? It was irrelevant that
Jews had eaten only hand-made matzot before then - they had no other choice!! We cannot know if the Rishonim would have rejected
machine matzot, had they been then available. R. Kluger rejected these comparisons out of hand. He compared machine matzot more
to creating a new-style talit.

`phewn oe`bd ixac ce`n mipekp z`f lka .mlern oiy`nd izi`x `l ik mpne`d .zevn oiy`nd xaca ipribd eazkn (`
.mipekp minrh mdl 'id gha 'idiy mrh dfi`n 'idi oixiznd lr ce`n eyirxde exq` epiptly milecbdy xg`n ik .d"dllf
:mzlgba zeekdn `xii `le zxyd ik`lnk mipey`xd elab xy` leab biqi xy` `ed in
cg` wx .envrl ziad lra lk zevn mite` mpi` xy` zexiir dfi`a ce`n uxtpy izrny ik ezra xac exikfdl ippde (a
ce`n dyrnd ilr rxe .xeknl dte`

19.

ary oniq miig gxe` wlg xfp ipa` z"ey

The Avnei Nezer was against machine matza on principle, even though he admits that he had not seen the machines. He
is opposed both to the innovation and also to the idea of commercial matza sales.

(b) IT IS BETTER TO MAKE YOUR OWN MATZA

dpwn l"z ?miqeqe mixenge milnb zeaxl oipn .xwae o`v `l` il oi` - xwae o`v .(gl:ai zeny) cŸ `« n§ c¬¥aM̈ d¤pw§ n¦ x ½ẅäE o`´
Ÿ ve§
devnd z` oiaagn eidy cnln `l` ?lehil dn ocia did `l ike (cl:ai zeny) m«n̈k§ WÎl
¦ r© mz̈Ÿln§ U¦ A§ zŸx¬xªv§ ....c`n cak

20.

gl:ai wxt i`gei xa oerny iaxc `zlikn

Even though the Bnei Yisrael could have transported the matza on their animals, they chose to carry it themselves, out of
love for the mitzvah.

`ed ipr ly ekxc dn opixn`c `iddk oite`e mnvra oiyle oixingnd mipe`bk mnvr lr oixingn miciqge dyrn ilrae
lczyn did l"f y"`xd `"` bdep did oke .ziit`ae zevnd ziiyra lczydl mc` lk lr devn okl dte` ezy`e wiqn
ozkixra riiqn dide oda miwqerd fxfne oziiyr lr cnere oda

21.

qz oniq gqt zekld miig gxe` xeh

The Tur records the custom of his father, the Rosh, to be present at the baking37 of his own matzot38.
On the other hand, some would counter that it’s better not to risk chametz in your matzot!!

(c) MATZOT SHOULD BE ROUND AND NOT SQUARE
Jewish custom for millennia was to have round matza and some argued that to change the shape to square was a problem.

37. See also Shabbat 119a which relates how the great Amoraim contributed personally (even in menial tasks) to preparations for Shabbat, although there were others who could have
done that.
38. This is ruled in the Shulchan Aruch O.C. 460:2. The chasidim invoke mystical meaning in many aspects of baking matzot - drawing the water, the exertion and heat of baking as a
kapara for sin. Turning this into a mechanized process was anathema for many who were kabblistically inclined.
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© ¤̀ Eţ`ŸIe©

22.

hl:ai zeny

The Torah describes matzot as ‘ugot’. Some mefarshim (especially according to kabbalistic perspectives) have argued
that this means round.39
The Shoel U’Meishiv and others dismiss this argument.40 The Ktav Sofer also dismissed the concern by stating: “In the merit of the
four-cornered matzot, may God redeem us from the four corners of the earth”!
(d) MECHANIZATION TAKES AWAY JOBS FROM PEOPLE WHO NEED THEM
Rav Shlomo Kluger made this argument41 and was concerned that taking away jobs from the matza bakers was undermining maot
chitim - funding for the poor before Pesach. This issue can however be applied across many issues. How should it be assessed and
who are the best people to assess it? Does mechanization not also add jobs in other sectors? Should we ban printing so that poor
people can be employed to hand-write books? The Shoel U’Meishiv argued that there were other ways to help poor individuals, and
that this innovation would help far more people.

C] ARGUMENTS IN FAVOR OF MACHINE MATZOT
C1] COST
Machine matza involved MUCH lower production costs and were therefore much cheaper. Many families needed financial aid - kimche
d’pischa - simply to buy matzot and machine matzot gave them the ability (and dignity) to buy their own matza for Pesach.

C2] QUALITY
There was a shortage of Jewish workers in the hand-matza factories.42 The Ktav Sofer writes that non-Jewish workers were hired and
there were reports by the Krakow Beit Din that workers were sometimes negligent in the kneading process and were even caught eating
bread sandwiches as they worked on the matzot!

23.

I did not want to get involved in this issue, which is new to me .... As a general rule, I avoid new innovations. However, times
have changed over the past year and Jewish workers cannot be found as they could previously, and the workers we have are
the very worst quality. They are too hasty, do not listen to the supervisors and have caused countless problems. Because of a
lack of people (even like this!) I have had to approve the use of non-Jewish workers, other than for matzot mitzvah. Because of
all of this, after a great deal of persuasion, I agreed to have one machine brought here many weeks before matza-baking time,
to examine it and see how it works and what it produces. My Beit Din and I went to the bakery and saw it in action. We stood
for many hours until matzot were baked and, when we saw that it worked with greater speed than human workers, and that it
was possible to supervise the few workers involved and to chose good ones, we agreed to bake with it. As such, last year we
added more. However, even the machines require significant and constant supervision to keep them properly clean ....
Rav Avraham Sofer, Ktav Sofer, Orach Chaim, Additional responsa #2

Furthermore, the machines also eliminated human error. Many poskim required that the dough go to the oven in just a few minutes,
something which a machine makes far more plausible. Some of the Eastern European poskim countered that just because the workers
were bad in Germany, that didn’t mean that they were as bad in Poland!
Today, many Rabbinim are confident that machine matzot are much less likely to contain chametz43 than hand matzot, which rely on
human performance.
39. See f"pw 'iq `"ixdn z"ey of R. Yehuda Assad - 19C Hungary. His teshuva is fascinating and brings in ideas from across Tanach and Chazal, including a discussion of why Og is
named after dber!
40. Some suggested (based on Beitza 22b and Menachot 57a) that, since many of the laws of matza are learned from the lechem hapanim - which were square - square matzot are
preferred! (See Ibn Ezra Vayikra 2:4 relating to the shape of the matzot used for the korban mincha. Some say they were circular; others say square. This may be a stronger
comparison since (in the case of ‘rekikim’) they were more similar to our matzot. See also Shaarei Aaron ad loc).
41. Based on Megila 4b.
42. Good workers are usually not free in the weeks running up to Pesach.
43. Some will not have hand matzot in their home on Pesach, quipping that it is better to live with the halachic doubt of fufilling the mitzvah with machine matza, than to definitely break
the prohibition of chametz with hand matza!!
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C3] HYGIENE
Some Rabbanim44 claimed that the hand-matzot were dirty, since the workers did not wash their hands. Some declared them ‘muktza
machmat mius‘.45
Other advantages of machine matza include:
• Kneading by hand takes considerably more time before the matza is ready for baking. In addition, the dough is likely to be warmed
up by the hands of the kneader, which may lead to it becoming chametz.
• Hand matzot are of uneven thickness, so that some parts of the matza are burnt while other parts may still be incompletely baked.
Thus, there could be a problem of a matza being removed from the oven before it is fully baked.
• Machine matzot are thinner and thus less susceptible to leavening.

D] WHERE ARE WE NOW?
Many would argue that, by 2018, machine matzot have won the war and are here to stay. However, there are entire communities that
will still not use them!

zxk xeqi`a e"g xaer ryxk eaygl oi` zevn oiy`nn lke`d n"n edine .... yegl yi i`ce c"prtl 'd xac z` `xid okle
e"ge llk ung xeqi` o`k oi` ezrcle dkld oky l"qe .eizea`n lawy e` ax z`xed t"r edyer `edy xg`n wtqa e`
.xg` xaca ecygl

24.

qy oniq `i wlg zekld dpyn z"ey

Even though Chassidim today still do not eat machine matzot, there is agreement that, given today’s improved machines,
there is no longer a concern of chimutz.

jixv e` ,zilnyg dpekna zit`py dxeny dvna gqt ly oey`xd dlila dvn zlik` zaeg ici z`vl xyt` m`d :dl`y
?zeevna aiigy mc` ci zcear ici lr ziyrp dzk`ln lky dxeny dvn biydl
dyild dyrny iptn ,dpekn zvna gqt ly oey`xd dlila dvn zlik` zaeg ici mi`vei oi`y d`xp df itle .... :daeyz
ly dyrnl dnec df ixde .zeevna aiiegny l`xyin mc` gk ici lr `le ,ihnehe` ote`a dyrp lkd ,dit`de dkixrde
s`e ,dvn mzq ziiyrn xzei daeyg dppi` dpekn zvn okle .... .zeevna miaiiegn mpi`e zrc mda oi`y ohwe dhey yxg
oey`x gk lr wx dlg ezxin`y iptn ,liren df oi` ,devn zvn myl yexita xne` dpeknd zlrtdl xeztkd lr ugeldy
.... dnyl zxin` dlertd jynd lr dlg `le ,oey`xd egek wqtp ,lertl zihnehe` dkiynn `idyke ,dpeknd ly
ici z`vl ef `xaq lr jenql yiy d`xp ,miny i`xi miyp` ici lr ziyrpy ci zcear ly dvn `ven epi`y wgcd zryae
mewn lkne .... dvn zlik` lr epeve eizevna epycw xy` dilr jxal leki s`e ,dxivw zryn dxenyd dpekn zvna daeg
da z`vl ,dklda mi`iwad miny i`xi miyp` icia ziyrpy ci zcear ly dxeny dvn biydl lczydl xgaend on devn
dpekn zvn lek`l lwdl i`yx dxeny dvn lke`y in mb ,bgd ini xzia mle` .zercd lkl oey`xd dlila dvn zaeg ici
.gqtl dxykd

25.

ci oniq ` wlg zrc degi z"ey

Rav Ovadiah Yosef is NOT happy about the use of machine matzot for seder, although will allow this bedieved.46
When the Chazon Ish saw that his brother-in-law, the Steipler Gaon, had machine matzot for his children to eat on Pesach he informed
him that it was chametz!47 On the other hand, Dayan Fisher48 writes that while both types of matza are acceptable, should be stringent
and eat only machine matzot!

44. Including R. Simon Aryeh Schwabacher from Germany - an early Reform Rabbi from Lvov although something of a cross-over figure who corresponded at length with some leading
Rabbanim of the day eg the Netziv.
45. Rabbi Kaganoff writes in 2018: “I have witnessed someone leaning over the table, busily kneading the dough for his matza, while beads of perspiration are falling into the dough”.
46. Rav Mordechai Eliyahu took a similar line. However, Rav Mesas expressed a preference for machine matza. Rav Eliezer Melamed writes that he prefers using hand matzot for seder,
as does his father, Rav Zalman Melamed, partly due to the modern day increase in mechanization.
47. Maaseh Ish vol. 5. See also Shaarei Ish p. 44 that the Chazon Ish said that as a matter of halacha one must not eat machine matzos. See though Chazon Ish O.C. 6.
48. d.2003, Even Yisrael vol. 1, Rambam, Chometz U’Matzah, ch. 6.
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APPENDIX
Arguments in Moda’ah L’Beit Yisrael and Bitul Moda’ah 49

Arguments against machine matzah

Arguments for machine matzah
Most of the opposition has never seen the machine, and therefore
are not qualified to render a psak!

Machine matzah would take away livelihood from the poor.

Look for alternatives in providing for the poor. Greater output =
greater opportunity to feed the poor. Poor workers are untrained
and not careful, compromises kashrut.
Human error - workers are not expert in laws of chametz & matza,
and are not careful in them.

Machine lacks da’at and koach gavra. Matza is not baked
lishmah.

Kneading and baking were performed by humans. Even the
'rolling’ was performed by human force.

Cleaning the machine is difficult; dough and crumbs get deep in The machine is even easier to clean than manual baking tools: it
the machine and can become chametz.
consists of large parts that are easy to clean.
Halacha prohibits baking matzah in a tray.

‘Anyone arguing this point proves he has not seen the
machine as it uses no trays!’

The dough is left to rest and can become chametz.

The process is rapid.

The machine heats up and can cause chametz.

The machine remains cool

The remains of the first batch are re-used.

The dough is handled without stopping.

Square matzot are similar to wafers given in Church.

Custom to bake square matzot in some communities; square
loaves on Shavuot [Sdei Chemed - Lechem Hapanim was square]

German Jews “incline towards innovation.” “Innovations which “German Rabbis are also God fearing and do not consent to
our forefathers did not conceive are not to be invented.”
innovations in matters of religious observance. Rather, new
scientific discoveries are to be utilized.”

49. From an excellent shiur and source sheet by Rabbi Shimshon Nadel - The Machine Matzah Controversy: Halacha & History. Available at
https://download.yutorah.org/2018/50720/897674/the-machine-matzah-controversy-halacha-history.mp3
To download more source sheets and audio shiurim visit www.rabbimanning.com

